APPENDIX IV
Graphical Analysis

SECTION ONE: FREQUENCY AND PATTERN OF TRANSFER

1. Broad Trend

Graph 1: Perception of Superintendents of Police

Graph 2: Perception of Senior Police officials
2. Question wise Trend

2.1 Superintendent of Police

Graph 3: Perception of Common Public

Graph 4: Perception of SPs on frequency and pattern of transfers

Graph 5: Perception of SPs from Assam on Frequency and Pattern of Transfers
Graph 6: Perception of SPs from Andhra Pradesh on frequency and pattern of transfers

Graph 7: Perception of SPs from Uttar Pradesh on frequency and pattern of transfers

2.2 Senior Police officials

Graph 8: Perception of Senior Police officials on frequency and pattern of transfers
Graph 9: Perception of Senior officials from Assam on frequency and pattern of transfers

Graph 10: Perception of senior officials from Andhra Pradesh on frequency and pattern of transfers

Graph 11: Perception of Senior officials from UP on frequency and pattern of transfers
3. Common Public

Graph 12: Perception of Common Public on frequency and pattern of transfers

Graph 13: Perception of common Public from Assam on frequency and Pattern of Transfers
Graph 14: Perception of Common Public from Andhra Pradesh

Graph 15: Perception of Common Public from Uttar Pradesh
SECTION TWO: IMPACT OF TRANSFERS

1. Impact on Individual Officers
   1.1 Superintendent of Police

   Broad Trend

   Graph 16: Perception of Superintendents of Police on impact of transfers on individual officers

   Graph 17: Perception of Senior officials
1. Impact on Individual officials

Graph 18: Perception of SPs on impact of transfers on officials

Graph 19: Perception of SPs from Assam on impact of transfers on individual officials

Graph 20: Perception of SPs from Andhra Pradesh on impact of transfers on individual officials
Graph 21: Perception of SPs from Uttar Pradesh on impact of transfers on officials

1.2 Senior Police officials

Graph 22: Perception of Senior officials on impact of transfers on individual officials

Graph 23: Perception of Senior officials from Assam on impact of transfers on individual officials
Graph 24: Perception of Senior officials from Andhra Pradesh on impact of transfers on individual officials

Graph 25: Perception of Senior officials from Uttar Pradesh on impact of transfers on individual officials
Impact on Law and Order Management

Broad Trend

Graph 26: Perception of Superintendents of Police on impact of transfers on law and order management

Graph 27: Perception of Senior officials on impact of transfers on law and order management
1.2 Superintendents of Police

Graph 28: Perception of SPs on impact of transfer on law and order management

Graph 29: Perception of SPs from Assam on impact of transfers on law and order management

Graph 30: Perception of SPs from Andhra Pradesh on impact of transfer on law and order management
Graph 31: Perception of SPs from Uttar Pradesh on impact of transfers on law and order management

Senior Officials

Graph 32: Perception of Senior officials on impact of transfers on law and order management

Graph 33: Perception of senior officials from Assam on impact of transfers on law and order management
Graph 34: Perception of senior officials from Andhra Pradesh on impact of transfers on law and order management

Graph 35: Perception of Senior officials from Uttar Pradesh on impact of transfers on law and order management
IMPACT ON POLICE ORGANISATION

Broad Trend

Graph 36: Perception of SP on impact of transfers on police organisation

Graph 37: Perception of senior police officials on impact of transfers on Police organisation
1.2 Superintendents of Police

Graph 38: Perception of SPs on impact of transfers on police organization

Graph 39: Perception of SPs from Assam on impact of transfers on police organisation

Graph 40: Perception of SPs from Andhra Pradesh on impact of transfers on police organization
Graph 41: Perception of SPs from Uttar Pradesh on impact of transfers on Police organisation

Senior Police officials

Graph 42: Perception of Senior police officials on impact of transfers on police organization
Graph 43: Perception of Senior officials from Assam on impact of transfers on police organisation

Graph 44: Perception of senior officials from Andhra Pradesh on impact of transfers on police organisation

Graph 45: Perception of senior police officials from Uttar Pradesh on impact of transfers on police organisation
Common Public

Broad Trend

Graph 46: Perception of common public on impact of transfers

Graph 47: Perception of Common Public on impact of transfers
Graph 48: Perception of Common Public from Assam on impact of transfers

Graph 49: Perception of Common public in Andhra Pradesh on impact of transfers

Graph 50: Perception of common public from Uttar Pradesh on impact of transfers
SECTION THREE: RULES AND NORMS GOVERNING TRANSFERS

Broad trend

Graph 51: Perception of SPs on rules and norms governing transfers

Graph 52: Perception of senior officials on rules and norms governing transfers
Graph 53: Perception of Common public on rules and norms governing transfers
1.2 Superintendents of Police

Graph 54: Perception of SPs on rules and norms governing transfers

Graph 55: Perception of SPs from Assam on rules and norms governing transfers

Graph 56: Perception of SPs from Andhra Pradesh on rules and norms governing transfers
Graph 57: Perception of SPs from Uttar Pradesh on rules and norms governing transfers
1.2 Senior Police Officials

Graph 58: Perception of Senior officials on rules and norms governing transfers

Graph 59: Perception of Senior officials from Assam on rules and norms

Graph 60: Perception of senior officials from Andhra Pradesh on rules and norms
1.3 Common Public

Perception of common public on rules and norms

Graph 61: Perception of Senior officials from Uttar Pradesh on rules and norms

Graph 62: Perception of Common Public from Assam on rules and norms
Graph 63: Perception of Common Public from Andhra Pradesh on rules norms

Graph 64: Perception of common public on rules and norms